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than good mode’s. We feel that the old. that at 1 -----------

Leo XIII. belongs to the family of Pope is speaking the^OtidnaHbev might hear the voice conclusion.
—,rame classics writes “Innomin- ms own native language : the ymrlnai tnc s , , „ XVIII.
eto " the Home’correspondent of the that he has something to say : that the "'hid ty"fil.'al',’ 0n nioro than one "If thou wilt enter Into life keep the com
at°’ York Sun Like Goethe and instrument is in tune, and that he closed \ ?tlfanVbi°r° to m.ndmct. " (».. Matt. ,U. tt).
Hivarol, he refreshes himself from his knows how to play it. The keyboard occasion he mj portrait u en- Wluin Je8lls Christ dl®d 011 tb.“ v|'oss

*sr5Sflss?! ziz,b£;.livt,Lr..r.b‘: lusro ,asvrjsr
KEwsssr-sst asar* - -...................r
in the night when only his lamp is rythym. In hexameters, pentameters, not jinch^ , sweet even to die “■ Tbi8- t00' U® dld by ,‘be w d’
tmrninc in all the Vatican, when dactyles and spondees, spondees, flat- sweet to suiter, a “ keep the commandments,
nervous indisposition keeps him cap- tyles, pentameters, and hexameters, lnPJl“”’ . „ d annotated and To assist us in keeping the command-
live in his chamber, Leo XIII. turns and the ccsura alter the second foot, He b»6 f®1”"1.®®’, d a popo mems Ho left a representative on earth, 
his heart and his thoughts to poetry, our compositions travelled along in- reformed, Horne,»-' I Hi-, Church, whose ministers were to

Mr Dana of the Hun long ago had a animate and dull, two by two like the famous o ■ I teach all nations, is this representative,

peculiar opportunity to appreciate the policemen or oxen to borrow the phrase ruiw. To her lie said : “Ho that hears you,
sLi.uSoairi nf thrt Pom1, for classic of a true poet. One snort, one long, l 1 . I hears Me.nolt“v The literary world will soon one long, one short, two long, no “ When anyone falls into that which Thti night before He died lie institut- 

havey the good fortune to receive doubt; but the syntax, the cadence, is forbidden and b.°.118 LnUh ®d the a dorablo Sacrifice of the Mass, ns
another volume of Leonine verse, the balance, which with live or six shamefn sin, immedia i ; ' a saying : “ This is My body. . ■ • One day, riding down a narrow.
While awaiting this treat let us take adjectives, verbs or substantives jux- ment follows the sinner like a toon an This ia My b|00d which shall be slust roi-kv Giovanni met his victim,
a glance at the poetical career of His taposed, make a sacred music ; where ion. possession for -v”u U® then gavo tbe av°sVe^ Neither could retreat, nor could they
Holiness" was the poetry in those so called poetic An anxious feal takes p “ I and their successors power to di what Giovanni drew Ids sword, but

Leo NUI is not, as one might well essays ? , . of him, and dark tear gnaws h,s heart Qe had juat done . -Do this in com ™ „ m, thvow himself
imagine, the first or the only one in The verses of Leo XIII. are Latin, and keeps him restless. uted memoration ot Me." lie also gave h.__ |.|u,l,Si aud, stretching eut his arms
the 'series of Popes wh . I,devoted They are verses, which is no small The crime that he h them power to baptize, to forgive sins. jn (he fonn of a cross, begged f..r
his leisure time to the L in In praise ; learned verses, and ot all the tortures him, and the conviction th t tQ bl(,s8] bo „ dispensers ot the mys- lt is Good Friday. • Ü .v
that, as in everything el, -. in. nas had rhythms in which the ordinary distich the vengeance of (:™l ls fore^ ™s ,cries of God. " lie gave them power , cri,d, .- lhl. memory ,.f the
his predecessors. The most celebrated precedes or follows the strophe, the pended over his bead increases t0 confer these powers on others. As I (1,,.uh of Christ who suffered f-r es
is the Florentine, Urban VIII., Maffoo slow Alexandrine, the rapid iambus, pain. trnlv the Father sent Me («. with the both ,,or 1|is deav sake, spare Hum
Rarberini who reigned from 1823 to verses of an agreeable murmur, still But the just man repo ' . same power), 1 also send you. I the fallen fee."
lilll He was a literary man of high I more so than those of Urban Mil , who I quilly ; like a lies sp B I these apostles and their successors He I one moment Giovanni paused and
culture. He had such a thorough received the splendid name ot the through the meadow. spoke when He said that He would L , R H,lvnr p„al (rfim the great
knowledge of Greek that they gave Attic Bee for lines which, in effect, ,Uh '-1 * !L ‘ hp remain with them until the ccnsunima t|,rv „„ th(, hillside rang out on the
him the name of the “Attic Bee." He possess something like the light buz-1 free from cares. ,u th(, tien of the world. To them and the I h,- Th|, hour was 3 — that hour

fond of Latin verses, and he wrote zing, the little wings and sometimes templates wo ......",bs tbe „00d Churth He said : He that hears sou wh(,n pavdoned sinful man, and
manv, both sacred and profane, or even the little stings of the bee. vicissitudes of life he wei„hs t „ a hears Me.” What the Church teaches, vieldod up {lis spirit for our guilty

almost nrofane. In the poetry of Leo XIII. the lines and the bad. I then, Christ teaches. sake The struggle censed ; the longThrough Urban VIII. Leo XIII. is are larger and higher. None of his “ ,bd fortune change as it wilk As in th® natural ordt'r ma.n I cherished revenge, was torn from its 
brought into line with the humanist poems, perhaps, are better than h‘8 ®PPre”. and fottune cha g u borll| grows to manhood, isI throne, the sword tossed aside, and
Popes of the. fifteenth and sixteenth epigrams. I read somewhere prob- through terror or thr „ ^ not nourished, and it sick needs proper (;iovannl ..mbracod the fallen knight,
centuries, of tlm Italian Renaissance. | ably in one of the prefaces ot IL I . | the Jace of the JioM , ^ | food and remedies ; so, in the supei- (md call(,d llim friend. Then, seizing

s the successor ot nus n., mcuum# i n-uriw > «nv, t»u.v - -t™ ------ i fllui to crush with an I natural or<*or> there is a inrth- 1 is I h-8 8Wordf he hurried up the mountain
V ", Æneas Sylvius aud Parentuccelli. Martial too conceited and profuse, tomed to desptse and t0 ” b perish- bal,tism : ,herii 18 a manly gr,,wtl117 side, to a little chapel. Prostrate lie
There is room for a curious study of The principal quality of the epigram unconquered toot all that is pensn i8 conlirmati0n ; there is a nourishing fl)re’the crucni,,d JoSus, for whose sake

this church literature from the Dim Irut, certainly is to go fast. It ts the arrow ah e f ? virtue is food—it is, ,he holy !''uebarl8t.’his enemy had been pardoned, he bn
the chant of the dead, in which we ot the mind, aud an arrow that lingers “Whom should.he fear . X ntuc is Brmd Lifo . i here is a medicinal wail(1<, Mh nf,i„g his eyes
know not what obscure monk of the on the way is no arrow. It is also an invincible shiel , d aV(, » remedy against death-it is penance ; (o th(1 blond.slai,1(,,|, pain drawn face, 
Marches or of Umbria, what Nicholas necessary that it should strike the right peril God Ul,na*d ls tb " the and there isabalmto heal the wounds, ,d .. |.-ov -piiv dear sake I par-
„r Thomas de Foligno, has put spot. 0=1 and reUgtou sentimeiT^whlS tbe sil1 - U iSf ”x‘r,T tZ my hitter foe.' 1 pray Thee par-

all tub terrors the BPIORAMS or Leo xiii. moial and religion, . . .. I unction. These are some of the chan-1. ,And as he gazed the sculp
of the in pace, down to the prose of the are quick, pointed and well aimed, dominates eveiy ” t his I nela throuSb which God’s grace flows I d honB wilb n light divine,
holy sacrament into which St. Thomas They have a point hut, as they never In his ep.g ^n™totaU.e mlnîi. whit int° our 8011,8 t0 assiat us t0 keeP lbo and burned into his soul ; the thorn-
Aquinas himself, with the rigorous L0 without a thought of moral oi ieli„ «j®8» 0 > . t0 formulato moral commandments. crowned head bent low in token of
and infallible certainty of his theology, ions correction, the points arc, 60 t0 L®° ' . ’ . sentences whose measure 1 he practmesof the Ghurch naturally assent Unto his prayer, and in Ins
has put all the splendors of eternal life, say, steeped in balm, and heal of apa°v‘l™^v?„ versIs are^iikelv to be- flow from her teachings. She teaches heart n hoav,mly fountain gushcil.

AH these Popes and priests who have themselves tho wounds that they may and bre l ho myemory. that there is but one God, the Creator | (,.ovamii ()ualberlo was an altered
given their poems to Christianity and make. Consequently these epigrams, come fastened p fo ?,t I and Lord oi heaven and earth and all
have endeavored to soothe by letters having for their object the contession Although a poet he ^ ^tj ^ H thillg8. that man by his reason alone no

the sorrows of the Pontificate, or to dis- and the repenting of the sinner, at that lie ls,.tb . ’ v .= „ didactic can find out this truth; that the Chriat
play its grandeur, owe to Pins IL. I tack ugly subjects, by^e ‘^ouch betakes good^ care to guard oldev’ b®auty- and harmony of the In spite of the opposition of parents
wili not sav the worship, but the veil- aim in view, sustained by the Chris- although he tak Htarchv w"rks of nature show 0011 w0‘.k1i and friends he entered a monastery,
oration and the love of Virgil. Some tian sentiment of its most ® «'’a ®d ^ r'L/not to lo^ hlm^f in the b>“ that there are some truths which ™ soon becamo ,hP. founder of a
pieces of Æneas Sylvius might be point, the sentiment of Pa8t0^ ndUty, .^1^, developments of didac- ‘he_ deepest intellect of man can neve.■ rfiligi(IU8 order. His was a life of
signed bv Gioacchino Pecci. They The Pope walks along the brink of intermtna I fathom. Hence she teacheS that God I 8allgtitv and zeal, andin a ripe old age
have the same discreet and gentle man- abysses, sure tooted and wltll ‘b® calj" His vocabulary is rather restricted, bas I’cvealed certain truths-such as God called him to receive a great re
ner of seeing and rendering the did boldness of an ecclesiastical soul. , p—haDs one might the mysteries ot th® Hoty 1 rmity, th'° ward in heaven.
scenery of middle Italy, tho country of I The common groundwork of these but well chc ■ d'’ed effort" to Incavnaticm and the Blessed Sacra 1 yyhat a lesson is conveyed in this
botiToJ them, the vas/extent of lands I little satires is made ta M H U wo^A, that^tavm been -em When we know that God has he3iful history! How m,e great, 

sown with ruins, the chains of moun stories. The summer coat of ^al d™8 . ' .' /Lb' neil bv Cicero and Virgil, revealed these truths we ai e acting hnroic nct 0f virtue will pave the way to
tains, and in the background and all in the month of December the senile =°“nte™g mdkeb5 ug0 of a few met»- rensonably not only in believing he r,o Liquoring every passion, and how one
around, the verdure of the forests and passion of (.alius, are all put skilfully P ceaslcsslv come from his but als0 111 manifesting oui belief by ,u dcsign nurtured in our bosom will
the virid reflections of lakes, which and learnedly into ^nandàavemJeorless from the !""actices of respect, adoration and L rivo Î, of fhe grace of years! II

seem almost within reach. the fervor ot an apostle and the naivete pen, a t 0 'infernal serpent." love- , . . our Catholic youth would imitate the
This lamentation over the fall of the of a seminarist. But those ar® only ?. ,bl, ,oi SOll„ or the pla-uo ofWce," The Church teaches that wc must_not h(,rooB of the past, what noble

Villa Adriana, near Tivoli, is it 400 the small change of the poems of Leo ‘h®P°190“ „ or ..thPe fountains of only believe hut practice our religion ; I wmdd ml our cities, and represent
years old, or does it date from yester XIII., only the products of his tam.liar b® s®"r=es„ hp agitated sea,” “the f«r faith alone wi 1 not save us. | (h(, ehuveh 0f God !
dav ? vein, a recreation, the only one that redemptio , d bv tb(, “Faith without works is dead. To. (|nd greater or

“Here time has multilated every- he takes. In this exercise, in which tempest o 'd'of the"wi„d>ai.d have these works we must “ keep the an Ignatius, an Augustin,», ora
thing. The walls, which formerly he excels, the 1 ope considers tbaM ®®a a ,, ,,the bark of St. Peter. " He commandments. \Ve must love God (.ualh|;l.t y With all that is noblest ami 
were covered with colored hangings and I every subject is good. Ttictrue am , b(.sitatc to appeal to »boV1' :>H things ami our neighbor ns | beHt in ,b(. human race is associated the,
draperies woven with threads of gold, is the one who makes something out o, do®3 'lot l®8 ab® N , . MYT110,,0(iY, ourselves. All the commandments are

,v covered with a mantle of wild nothing, who can turn a pebble into a J™1™ pav„n8gUs, the muses comprised ,n this In fact, theessence
ivv Briers and thorns grow upon the I splendid stone. Actuality, as wc say, | . , Anollo hold in his of Christianity is chanty.
nVàccs where formerly the tribunes, has no terrors for him. On the con- and the hu el of ApoUo Where will you And charity prac
clothed in purple, were seated ; and I trary, it excites his wit, and upon new I veis , , , under a Latin tlsed in reality except in the Catholic.^pei have made their homes in the inventions he likes to make antique Inja „ ho oM™e Vhurch f If you wish to see the truth

apartments of queens. Thus perishes verses. . Academv^ of the Arcades. He is of this visit our larger towns and cities,
everything upon this earth.” But it must be observed that an in * I :thor 'a ^avagero nor a Pompon ius

It belongs to the fifteenth century, vincible tendency leads Leo XIII. to see I ' ye not one of those humaiv
and is the work of Pius IL; but Leo everything from above, to lilt him sell I ^ t|ie fifteenth century, troubled 
XIII. would not have expressed him- «hove the subject, and always toward , hesitatin" between the pagan re-
self differently. The thought belongs a noble ideal of moral and Christian I :gaane0 nn7i the Christian renais-
to a Pope ; so does tho form ; and the perfection. Nowhere is this more re-I j[js deterinination was taken
conclusion bears the Papal stamp. markablo than in the pieces written 1“ a„d lovever, and it is in this
Thus passes the glory of this world, by him when he was bishop of 1 erugia ^ that, Pontiff and poet, Poll
Nidransit gloria mundi. More than t0 bj8 favorite scholars, to those who even when he is poet, he dreams
any other humanist, Pontiff and poet, became later on “the l orugians, I i„adin'r others. The inscription
Loe XIII. resembles Pius II. It is not among others the one who was destined I . introduces the collection re- the duty ol penance, 
certain that ho has not, like him, t0 be Cardinal Rotelli. The bishop, I better than anything else the " "" "
made a pilgrimage to tho shores of the i00king backward, traces lor a young I . temperament, ail the talent and
Mincio to salute the house oi Virgil. lnan his life, and encourages him ill I ^ poctic work of Leo XIII.

The learned man who wrote the these terms : I ... FS ot. L1FE Fon the pontificate.
preface to the Udine edition, Father ,< Let one of the nine muses come R --
Enrico Valle, of the Company of Jesus, down from heaven and deck thy brow Tn the mortal life that remains to tification.
strongly insists upon this point. " It with the Apollonian foliage. , thee it is decided that each day, after The Church also teaches that ue
seems to us," he says, “that the “ Let rhetoric, powerful in thewovd bt offen,d up tho expiat0ry sacri- must not only be faithful in the observ-
real character of His Holiness is and abstruse mathematics greatly de- thou shall attach thyself more ance of the practices of religion, but

precisely THE viroilian, giro thee for a servant and dispute tor t0 God. Thou shall attend that we must also live In peace and
and that, too, not only by the method tby possession. I „ envefullv to thy duties, and each justice and charity with all man in , vpt w(, arn ,llm„ Hur„ lluu i„. .
of leading his phrases, which belongs »« Finally, at a riper age, when thy tUou shak w0,k with a more and die with a hope beyond the grave. h,t (n blalnl, f„r it-pevhaps it is
rather to the style than to the poetic gpvingtime years shall have flown by, - , . u f thc otel.nal salva- If we love God we will faithfully oh put in it.
temperament, but still more by the dl,.ink deep draughts at the sacred v.-'lant^ j serve the practices of the Church ; y
grandeur of his conceptions, the choice fountains of philosophy. Learn I these practices will assist us in keep-
and the division of his ideas, and the thr0Ugh them to suffer patiently, to be como i Arouse thyself, 0 log the commarndments. And it wo
elegant and delicate facility with determined, and with the uplifted head I , Undertake with confidence wish to enter into life we must keep 
which he brings them into light by the t0 t0Uch the summits of heaven. d„' tasks; suffer with courage the commandments.
gentle, concentrated and majestic The Pope is thoroughly conscious of ltria|s F,,ar nothing. The We have seen that the various cere-
movement of the Virgilian period. . hig dignity as a Christian and of blh d(,cbne ofthv age is already come, the monies and practices of the Catholic 
It is evident that Virgil is the favorite dignity as a Pontiff. In h,s verses he d®®"=® 0 „f lifo are almost finished. < hurchnredictatedby right reason ; that 
classic author of Leo XIII., and the has expressed this idea repeatedly and wenours frmy eriahaMo things and they are the rational deduction from 
sovereign master in whose school he is and UI1der several forms. I , ,, » contempt for them, craving in Christs teaching ; the u > 0 > am 01
trained." .. with great energy, thv soul for higher things, aspire con- usdlvine grace, excite pious thoughts.

Another of his masters, according far move a„ than in his prose works. M tho celestial land. end elevate our minds to God ; and
to the same authority, is Catullus ; DoubtlesS it is tho conciseness ot the i ___ that a true Christian is one who not

SS«4 tSSSL snrs -«^«ssrKiesx. ~ S, HEr'Sï'f- «
“sesrs.-e.-rsj» -5i«sa;

that it is toward Virgil that these quai- , , the pope a full and but prevents them. we show that we are not ashamed olmes bring him an/thatHo really ha. ^^^Lgriolsness of his dignity, n,ed being followers of Christ. And i we
grandeur in his conceptions, a great |>ut has also the sentiment ot his p ?jer-a Extract of Wild Strawberry as a | follow Him Who is the »aj ’ " 1
deal of order in his ideas, great facility the gravest and heaviest duty family^medicine for summer complaints and end Ihe life wo will not walk in dark-
of expression, and harmony of num . V-worid. He has engraved it on diarrhe a, and we never had anything to nesSj but will enter by the narrow
hers and movement. , atin 1 the shrine in the private chapel where equal ,t. WeAb,«ldy w^Tcorhelt, Ont. »ay into the presage of tm h it8e,f

How far we are here from the Latin ^ egerved the WOndcr working head vour children moiin and are retie», «>« the regions of eternal light.
verses of our colleges, pounded ou f st John tile Baptist : during sleep, coupled when awake with a loss
painfully from the Thesaurus by stupid , . . permitted to thee, oh im- of appetite, pale countenance, picking of the
and fastidious toil, a pendantic exer- ^ king t0 infringe upon the ! nrimery ’cauM"^ the^tronbî? is worms. Yon don’t know how much better yon will ____________
cise of dislocation and dullness in It is not permitted to thee to , Eiothery(>rave8’ Worm Exterminator offeetu- feel if vou take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It will Winttrd> Uniment le need by Pliyei-
foreign language, in which we were lgbt8fnr tbv wife the wife of thy ”ly remove, these pest,, at once relieving drive off that tired feeling and make yen elan<-
taught, in one way or another, to ride have tor tny the Hide «offerer,. strong.
and prance over syllables almost void

the pope as a poet. A VlirUt Ion livre.

For the Catholic Rucoril
of Florence echoed 

Hugo
Gualberto, one of her bravest knights, 
had fallen beneath the sword of a foe. 
Beside the bier of tho murdered olio 
stood tivo ligures, a man and a boy.

“Giovanni," said the former, as he 
plaeed his hand on the boy's head, 
“ this, thy brother, has been murdered 
by an enemy of our household. Swear 
that thou wilt avenge his death !

Placing his hands upon those of his 
silent brother, the youth repeated 
after his father, words which bound 
him lo take the life of him who had 
slain the heir of his ancestral house. As 

wan'd and waned Giovanni kopt

Another Volume ofWe Shall Soon »ee
Leonine Verne. The fair city 

with sounds of mourning. f*\fm .
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that one purpose before his mind, 
was brave, generous and courageous, 
and, save for the revengeful intent 
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Extract of Wild Htrnwlwrry i * urelmhlo 
re mod y that can always Im* (ltpvndvd 
to euro vliolera, eholeva infantum, eolie, 
eramps, diarrhci'a, dysentery, and all 
looseness of t-lio bowels. It is a puro

Id
re
is
îe

Popes of the fifteenth and sixteenth epigrams.
centuries, of tho Italian Renaissance, ably in one of the prefaces oi ix. i. line ^n^u‘ivlir hoart^of -lmanaecus He i“ the successor of Fins II., Nicholas Enrico Valle, that «he Pope considers ouch ^ s out he»*, o. a mnn a^ns

m

Extracter
-y

containing all the virtues of Wild Btraxv- 
Perry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to 1 nodical science. 
Tho leaves

m
X-
ly
lie
i I
1st

of Wilded

Strawberry were known by the Indiens 
to ho an excellent remedy for diarrlm-a, 
dysentery aud looseness of the bowels; 
but medical science lias placed before 
the public in Dr Fowler’» lÀxt. of N\ dd

tid
tc-
he
ter
ire Strawberryre,

Ho left that sacred spot with 
only purpose.—to live, to die lor

eh man.
iplete and effectual cure for nil 

those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this chain’e- 
ttblo climate.

It, has stood tho test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives Imve boon saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

iis-

yr-
en-
of

ily
be Curesstv
the

summer complaints so promptly, qu 
the pain so effectually ami allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
proscription of Dr. Fowler. If you are 
goinjj to travel this

eir
in-
cu-
uly

Summeron-
>py
red I,,, sure and take a bottle with you. It 

overcomes safely and quickly tho dis 
t reusing summer complaint so often 

,-d by change of air and water, and 
iq aU-o à Kjxjcitio against aon-sickuesH,

islv Where enn we
<ec- more illustrious men
rit-
ltly

g ml all bowel
(in Complaints.in, ) A. San .lost-;.name, of Saint.fe ;

are now Beware of imitations andlion Price 8»o.
KiilmtituU-H Kol.l by nnserupiiloua dottli i'a 
(or the Hallo nf greater profit..

A Bad Mixture.
From thi*. Pilot.

the

It,IV. D Vowe.lt Chot'kloy. pastor of
, , , n I the First Baptist Church of Flushing,

and you will hud hundreds of hospitals, ^ y was d to vemiuk, ill a
asylums, schools and other charitable ; ■ . h< (lthov daV] that :
institutions in which arc thousands of Tho ('athnlic Church is an ahmni.i 
the children ol the Catholic. Churoh, I ^ anil 1 shall spend my «'hole life 
who have left everything to eHoviate | - , u ,lp f„|. ti,e. execration of
every ill that flesh is heir to, and old • is goi„g to he a

low the meek and humble Jesus in His | butweell Protestants and Catholics
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war
and 1 will bo in the front ranks, 
have a shotgun at home, and if that is 

it for a

mission of love.
Tho Catholic Church alone teaches, 

as Jesus Christ taught while on earth,

I

|RTI
According to this teaching of Christ, A ^iat a a Nihilist than a Catho

ges-
pted

I i l l 11T.I
the Church sets aside the. penitential 
season of Lent and other times of mor

From the bottom ol my heart 1 
thank God that we, live in a free 
country.”
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It is a cillions fact that nearly nil I "iïsiii.Vweel.,
the persons who indulge in such Chris
tian utterances as the loicgr>in„ ne I aroryr f„r mri.nmi'a «■ 
long to the Baptist denomination, and
vet we. are quite sure that the water Tjlft HIHUN

from alum. Ask your
VooIi n I rU iul.

THE HVKON KM) KIUB

Loan & Savings Companj
ites : 
with 
Var- 

tliese 
tin or

, and 
serve 
.sant,

A “MW DOWN”
an<l “ustsl-up” fueling is

hver "S,8dS I Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,000 
b;;drk.iv,T,"!md1Tia0|Paid up Capital, - - - 1.300,000
imimro 1)1<mh1 that fol- l T^QQQrVQ FuilCli • • • C*dGiUwti

srïrtïïtïï | w. MTTL«.r . v.e^'.:;;:!5::!

DEPOSITS ol $1 anl niiwurda receivedA r.NTAltl.INII Ell 1H««.

Bcted
nedy
cla.ss
Wild
safe-

lows it, 
prey to 
ments.
take Dr ^Piervcs’s Golden I at bi«beat onrrant raten.
M.-dieui Dise.,wry. A* I DEHBNTUUB8 innued, payable in Can- 
an npiK.’tizing, restora- I or m I’.ntf'aud. Exeoutor* aid trae-

live tonic, to repel disease and build up th» 1 arti hivboiized by law to invest in
needed flesh nml strength, there's nothing » ntmen .,f tliis company.

nnlit' “S eaadyenS-«^ tî» htoî-b MONEY LOANED on mortgagee ot real
estate.

MORTGAGES pnrehaaod.

ti. A. SOMERVILLE.
MANAGER,

time to

lK08.,
ill re- 
idver- 
is an

i'llyVe 

Ont., 
r you 
y that 
) used

fill action, purilles ana enrimes uw im - -, 
braces up the whole system, and restores 
health

every <
fi sense

For disordered

__________ If ’itdoesn't iK-neflt or cure, in
evo‘ry case',"'ynu have your money back.

ST,00 Is offered, by the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Reinedy, lor an In
curable case of Catarrh. Their remedy 
perfectly and permanently cures the 
worst eases.

They OBusod liy a 
liver or impure blood, it, is tho only u1" 
teed remedy T' u tmnnfit, or eu

London. Ont.

PLUMBING WORK
In operation, ran bo seen at our waremoms,

Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS.

a nice Souvenir of Hammonton Mtselone.

[ have 
, Hol- 
l and Sanitary Plumbers aud Heating KngHieere» 

London, Ont. Telephone 5iW.
Sole Agents for Peerless Water Heater*.THE END.

bbiuff 
11 last HR, WOODRUFF, No. laBQ.USBN’B AVK. 

LJ Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
naeal catarrh and troublesome throat*. KyeS 

i glaeiwe adjusted. Hours. 12 to ti from 
nts of 
iapar-

*T3
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